Dark Subway
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Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36e-22-36.I was in London to set up a deal with a magazine publisher for some pictures we had done and while there decided to stretch it into a little sight seeing holiday as I hadn't been since I was very young so was staying at a hotel for a few nights.The first day was taken up by the deal and it went quite well as I managed to broker a deal for 5 set's of photo's and get free advertising for a few video's and photo's for 1 year in there magazine but it took all day and there was only time for something to eat and have a bath and a couple of drinks before it was late and time for bed.When I had woken up and had breakfast in my room I decided to get dressed to go out I put on a satin silver side fastening thong,a flimsy light almost see-through ra ra skirt in white,on top a silver skin tight vest that fastened round the neck.I wore my hair combed straight down and decide to wear a pair of white ankle socks and training shoes as they would be comfy to walk in and put on some light make up.I didn't wear a bra as with this new top it had built in support for my tits and also it would stand out a mile with it been so tight and the only draw back was as I looked in the mirror was that it showed all the shape of my tits and left nothing to the imagination but I liked it.I was ready to go and had decided to head to the city centre for a look round some of the sights today and had to decided how to get there and decided on the tube as the subway network was a sight its self as this was the only place in britain with one.Next I worked out which tube lines I needed and where to change and was now ready to go and set off for the station.

When I got to the station it was 8:45 and was very crowded as it was still rush hour I bought my ticket and set off down to my platform for the first train I needed to catch.Made it just in time and got on and even managed to get a seat in the crowded car I looked round at all the people and there was all different sorts from building labourers to office workers and shop assistants to top management.Around where I was sat there was mostly men and that seemed to be the same throughout the car more men than women all going to there place of work or things.There was a few men in front of me stood up some facing away some facing me and as I looked at some of them they would quickly avert there eyes to some where else as if they had been looking down my top or getting a eye full of my tightly clad tits.As I looked at them I got to one guy that as I looked at him didn't look away and openly gazed at my tits and he was the one directly in front of me so had the best view straight down my top which made me blush.He looked like a office worker dressed in a smart dark grey suit white shirt and a red tie with a company logo on it,the other thing that made him stand out was his highly polished shoes.All the time he never moved his eyes from my tits,as we stopped at each station some people would get off and some would get on but the crowd seemed to stay the same all the time and after 15 minutes it was my stop and I stood and made my way to the door.I couldn't tell to be certain but I'm sure he felt my ass as I passed but it was that crowded,but it might have been someone or something else.Making my way through the crowd to my next platform and waited for the train to arrive this time I couldn't get close to the front so I didn't know if I'd get a seat on the next one as it arrived.The crowd all move on to the train and I went with the flow of the crowd,by the time I got into the car all the seats was taken so I stood at the back next to the wall out of the way or so I thought but as it filled up more it became even more of a squeeze.Soon there was people completely circling me and all pressing against me and just as the train started to move with a jolt something touched my ass stroking all the way across it I thought it must be with the sudden movement of the train.Then a minute later it happened again and again so I looked round to see if I could see who it was but no one seemed to be paying any notice to me so I just thought I would just ignore it as it must be by accident.This continued for about 5 minutes sometimes it was quick others it would touch my ass for about 10 seconds,then suddenly the train jolted to a halt and all the lights went out so it was pitch black and when the train stopped whatever it was that kept banging against my ass bumped against it and stayed there.

In the dark it slowly started to rub my ass over my skirt,even if I wanted to do something about it or even try to move away I had no chance as it was so tightly packed in the carriage.Who ever it was kept on rubbing my ass for a few minutes,suddenly a crackling noise came over the speaker and then a voice said "ladies and gentlemen this is the driver speaking we are sorry about the delay but there is a power cut in the area and we will be on our way as soon as we can,but I have been informed that it will be about half an hour,once again we are sorry for the delay thank you".As soon as the driver had finished talking the person feeling my ass must have thought well if we are going to be here for a bit he'd have some fun with me and squeezed my ass hard and gave it a slap,this made me jump a little.This must have been his intention as when I did his hand slipped under my skirt on to my bare ass,at this point I found out that he must have been directly behind me because his other hand came round and squeezed my right tit.Soon his other hand moved round to the front of me and started to rub my pussy through my thong and as he did this I found out just how close to me he was as I felt his cock press into the crack of my ass and it felt big.The shock of the first contact of his hands was now giving way to lust building in me and I was forgeting where I was and the fact that the lights could come back on at anytime as I was losing track of time.He must have been getting tied of my clothes restricting him because first his hand left my tit and went to the clasp that fastened my top behind my neck and unclipped it and moved his hand back to the front and tugged it down to release my tits to the air.At least it was dark and no one could see that I was now topless in the carriage,but this wasn't enough for him as he took hold of my skirt and lifted it up to my waist and then tucked the hem in to the waist band to stop it falling back down.So now I was stood in this dark subway carriage with my top pulled down,skirt hitched up with only my thong still in place,with a stranger I hadn't seen rubbing his cock up and down the crack of my ass through his trousers.He turned me round some how and I felt breath on my ear and he whispered "now lets see if you want this as much as me" in a cockney accent and I felt his hand start to slip into the front of my thong.His head also move down as I could now feel his breath on my left nipple then his mouth clamp onto it,at the sametime his fingers found my pussy lips and started to rub them gentlely.

By this point I was so turned on that without my brain in control anymore my hands reached out to his fly and unzipped it reached in side to pull his cock out which felt big I guessed about 8 to 9 inches long.As he rubbed and fingered my pussy and sucked and bit my tits I stroked his cock while trying not to moan out in pleasure having to bite my lip so not to.I was now ready for some cock in my pussy and he must have senced it as he pulled his hand out of my thong and I felt his hands go to the sides of my thong and just as he was about to push it down he must have felt the clips and undid them and let my thong drop down my legs to the floor.Next I felt his hand part my legs then lift one up slightly to give him better access to my pussy then postioned him self in the tight space between my legs.I now felt his cock head at the enterance to my pussy and as he eased it into my pussy I couldn't help but let out a small gasp of pleasure which he must have heard because next he gave me a long hard kiss to stifle the noise as he started to fuck me stood up.As he fucked my pussy slowly getting faster and faster he held up one of my legs up slightly in the air while he also kissed me and now his other hand went back to my tits squeezing and gropping them.I had completely lost track of time and didn't know how long it had been since it all started or how long he was fucking me as I had given into the lust of been fucked by a stranger in the dark who had only said one thing to me the all time it was happening.He was now going at a fast pace and close to coming  as I could feel his cock gentlely starting to twitch in my pussy and this is when I heard him speak for the second time as he whispered "kneel down please".He pulled out of me and dropped my leg and automaticly I dropped to my knees and waited for what was going to happen next.I didn't have to wait very long as I felt his warm sticky cum splash onto my tits there seemed to be loads of it splashing on to me.Just as the last of it hit my tits the lights came flickering back on to reveal me kneeling there practually naked with cum all over my bare tits and this was also when I saw who the man was who had just fucked me.To my shock it was the man who had been leering at my tits on the other train the man in the smart grey suit and as he put his cock away smiling he said in a loud voice "fuck that was nice I wanted to fuck you since the moment I saw you earlier" and laughed.This made everyone turn and look at me and it also snapped me back to my sences realising that I was knelt there with everything on show and quickly tried to cover up but not making a very good job of it in my haste.The train had started to move again and was now slowing down for the next station I had manage to pull my skirt partly out of the waist band at the back and grab my thong from the floor.Just as the train stopped I jumped to my feet and pushed my way to the door still trying to dress as I did.As soon as it opened I darted out of it onto the platform with my tits bouncing and pussy on view to everyone.

As I ran I saw the toilets door and made for it and went in and straight to a cubicle locking it behind me,I grabbed some toilet roll and cleaned the cum off my tits and stomach it had dripped onto.While I cleaned myself and then organised my clothes and dressed I heard womens voices talking in the toilets as the said to each other "well I'm not bothered what you say I think she was a slut fucking a man like that" "I'm not saying that but I just have to say she must have some guts doing it and you've got to admit she was gorgeous" "hmmm".Then I heard them leave and as they did I finished dressing and sat down on the toilet still in a slight shock for a bit till I thought it would be okay to leave after all the people who had seen me must have gone on there way.No one seemed to take any notice of me as I left the toilet and then made my way up to the street to find out where I was luckily I had got off at the station I wanted and headed off.I put everything that had happen that morning out of my mind as I had a tour of some of the galleries that morning then on to Hyde park for a nice sandwich and mineral water for lunch then in the after noon I continued to sight see.The time finally came for me to head back to the hotel so headed for the tube station and as I arrived I had totally forgotten what had happened that morning as I walked through the doors.As I approached the ticket office a guard stepped infront of me and stopped me dead in my tracks,as I looked at him he said "sorry miss but could you please step this way".I looked at him confused and saying "sorry what have I done,I've only just come into the station" he replied "we need your help to clear something up miss so could you please come with me,you dont want this to get all ugly and turn into a scene do you" "no I will do as you ask but I don't understand what I can help you with" and he lead the way as we set off to where he was taking me.A door appeared infront of us with security written on it and he took out a key and opened it and it lead to a corridor with other doors leading off it we went down it till we reached the door he wanted and opened it.As I entered he said "if you could just wait here for a moment I will be right back and closed the door which I heard him lock as he went.In the room there was a couch a table with two chairs a tv and video and strangely a bed.Hearing his key in the lock I stood still as he entered  "please take a seat on the couch please" he said as walked over to the tv and video and put a tape into it "now as we wait for my boss to arrive I will tell you a little about why you are here,it seems our camera's picked up a little incedent that happen this morning that you maybe able to help us with".This made this mornings events come rushing back to me and just at this point the door opened and another man entered "this the lady in question" he asked "yes" the first replied "have you told her why shes here" "I have boss" "well lets show her the tape then" and he sat down next to me.The tape started and it was a view of a crowded platform just as a train arrived and as soon as it stopped and the doors opened you could very briefly see me make a dart from it but not clearly and I thought he would stop it but he let it play for another minute.Once he stopped it the man next to me asked "well what do you have to say then" and I looked at him puzzled,I know I did a streak but you could hardly see me on that 3 second clip of film and certainly it looked quite innocent.The boss then said "right lets play it again then and see if you can explain it when I point out what we got on your little game" and they played it again "as you do your little streak getting everyones attention your mates here here and here" he said pointing to 4 men "are helping themselves to all these hard working peoples valubles" and you could see them picking as my pockets and taking this bags as they could.As he continued "so as you can see what I want to know is this the first time and who are your friends" and after the shock I stuttered to say "w w what I did there had nothing to do with them I I I was trying to get away from" and then stopped "come dear continue lets hear it,it maybe your only defence" and he put his hand on my leg.

Thinking it was the only way of clearing my name I told him everything that happened that moment to prove that if there was pickpockets at work they had nothing to do with me .As soon as I had done explaining he looked at me then burst out laughing "you think we are going to believe a cock and bull story like that do you" and continued to laugh and I burst into a fit of crying,what I hadn't noticed but the other had come and sat down at the other side of me giving me no way of escape.The one in charge went on to say "I think that you've only got 2 choices the 1st is that we can hand you over to the police and they will charge you and most likely you go to prison or 2 you can stay here and take the rail security punishment that we will decided you deserve for the crime" and when he said that he moved his hand up my leg under my skirt and next to my pussy.So the only thing protecting my pussy from him was my thong and I could see that he was serious and that he would make sure that the charge would stick no matter what.Been a major member of a pick pocketing gang like he thought meant that even though it would be my first offence it would result in a prison sentence even though I was innocent and nothing to do with the pick pockets.So I said "I will do anything please don't inform the police" and started to cry again and the boss said "ok then first stop crying then we can get started with your punishment" and he nodded to the other man.Straight away his hand moved to the thin faberic protecting my pussy and started to rub it as his mate clamped a hand on my tit,he turned me to face him and kissed me deep and hard.The one who brought me here said "fuck this sure is a sweet bitch we got here I'm really going to enjoy this" and let out a little evil laugh.Things started to move quickly as they started to put there punishment into action I was stood up and my skirt pulled off and my top was removed and when my tits came into view the boss said "fuck me what a pair of tits their beautiful and clamp his mouth to one crushing it tightly in his hand.The other noticed the clips on the thong and quickly undid them letting it fall down my legs to the floor bring my heart shape trimmed pussy into view "fuck look at this its done into a cute heart shape" and stroked it.They quickly stripped off there clothing and forced me down onto my knees "right suck them" the boss said and I had no choice but to take them into my mouth and suck them first one then the other taking each in turn.Once they had enough of this the stood me back up and took me over to the bed and laid me down onto it on my back and one produced a set of handcuff's and cuffed my hands to the top of the bed.The boss said to his friend "right I'll go first then you then she's open meat to the rest" and climbed on top of me and shoved his cock into my pussy and proceeded to fuck me hard and fast and when he came he shot it all over my face.Then his friend took his turn while he got dressed he was even rougher than the first one driving in harder and slapping my tits and grabbing them hard leaving red marks.When he had shot his cum onto my face also he dressed and left me there cuffed to the bed but I wasn't alone for long because I heard the door open and saw someone come in he stripped and turned towards me and I reconised him it was one of the pick pocket gang.So the bastards had set this whole thing up and I couldn't help feeling that I was the first one who had been set up by the looks of the scratch marks on the railings at the head of the bed.When one finished another entered and fucked me I saw all the men from the video and they kept me there for 24 hours even when I passed out exhausted they continued to fuck me it turned out I was fucked by all 3 security shift at least twice by each even more for others.They fucked my pussy,some want to fuck my ass and I would be turned over,some of them would fuck me twice after unloading there balls I would have there limp cock put in my mouth so I could suck it hard again for them to fuck me again.

After they had used and abused my body they let me go throwing me out of the station into a alley naked and covered in cum from head to toe and just as I was wondering how I was going to get back to the hotel naked the door opened and they through out my clothes.After I had dressed and gone back to the hotel by taxi who kept looking at me funny and after a bath and clean clothes something to eat I went home.It took me weeks to get over it in mind and body as I had scratches and bruises all over me where they had grabbed and hit me.

More Soon
THE END.

